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ABSTRACT. Background. Each year, hundreds of children unintentionally kill or injure other children while playing with firearms in the United States. Although the numbers of these deaths and injuries are distressing, few prevention programs have been developed to prevent gun play among children.

Objective. This study compared the efficacy of 2 programs designed to prevent gun play among young children.

Design. A posttest-only, control group design with 2 treatment groups was used. Children were randomly assigned to 1 of 2 treatment groups or a control group. For all children who did not exhibit the skills after training, 1 in situ (ie, real-life situation) training session was conducted.

Setting. Participant recruitment, training sessions, and assessments were all conducted in the children's after-school program facility.

Participants. Forty-five children, 6 or 7 years of age, were recruited for participation.

Interventions. The efficacy of the Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program, developed by the National Rifle Association, and a behavioral skills training program that emphasized the use of instruction, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback was evaluated.

Main Outcome Measures. The criterion firearm safety behaviors included both motor and verbal responses, which were assessed in a naturalistic setting and then assigned a numerical value based on a scale of 0 to 3.

Results. Both programs were effective for teaching children to verbalize the safety skills message (don’t touch the gun, get away, and tell an adult). However, children who received behavioral skills training were significantly more likely to demonstrate the desired safety skills in role-playing assessments and in situ assessments than were children who received Eddie Eagle program training. In addition, in situ training was found to be effective for teaching the desired safety skills for both groups of children.

Conclusions. Injury prevention programs using education-based learning materials are less effective for teaching children the desired safety skills, compared with programs incorporating active learning approaches (eg, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback). The efficacy of both types of injury prevention programs for teaching the desired skills could be significantly enhanced with the use of in situ training. This program, when implemented with 6- and 7-year-old children, was effective in teaching the desired safety skills. Pediatrics 2004;114:e294–e299. URL: http://www.pediatrics.org/cgi/content/full/114/3/e294; gun safety, gun play, Eddie Eagle, behavioral skills training, in situ training, injury prevention, children.

ABBREVIATION. BST, behavioral skills training.

Childhood injuries and deaths resulting from firearms represent a substantial public health problem.1–3 Research findings suggest that, when children find guns, they often engage in gun-play behavior; the gun play often results in injury or death.4–6 Statistics from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show that 174 children between the ages of 0 and 14 years were unintentionally killed by firearms between 1999 and 20007 and that 2218 children between the ages of 0 and 14 years sustained nonfatal firearm injuries in 2001 and 2002.8

Although not all firearm injuries among children are attributable to gun play, the number of injuries that do occur as a result of gun play warrants intervention.9 However, few safety skills programs have been developed to teach children not to play with guns if they find them in the home or elsewhere.10–14 Of these programs, the Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program, developed by the National Rifle Association, is the most recognized and implemented. The National Rifle Association estimates that the Eddie Eagle program has educated 15 million children since 1988, with an estimated 700 000 children receiving Eddie Eagle firearm injury prevention training each year.15 The main objective of the Eddie Eagle program is to teach children what they should do in the event that they find a firearm, ie, “stop,” “don’t touch,” “leave the area,” and “tell an adult.”

Although the Eddie Eagle program is one of the most widely used gun safety programs, only 1 study has examined its efficacy. Himle et al12 examined the effectiveness of the Eddie Eagle program in comparison with a firearm safety skills training program involving behavioral skills training (BST). Thirty-one preschool-aged children (4 or 5 years of age) were randomly assigned to the Eddie Eagle program, a BST program using instruction, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback, or a control group. Firearm safety skill acquisition was assessed with self-report, role-playing, and in situ assessments. The researchers showed that both programs were effective in teaching chil-
children to report the correct safety behaviors. However, when children who participated in the Eddie Eagle program were assessed in a role-playing situation, they were unable to perform the behavior they had easily verbalized. In addition, none of the children who received the Eddie Eagle training were able to perform the correct behavior in a simulated real-life situation. In contrast, all of the children who received BST used the correct safety skills in role-playing assessments, although only 2 children used these safety skills in a simulated real-life situation.

A limitation to be noted is that, although the children who received BST were able to learn the skills, most were not able to use them in an in situ assessment. A possible reason why children failed to use the safety skills is their young age. There is an existing body of literature suggesting that preschool-aged children may have difficulty learning safety skills concepts, showing little or no improvement in knowledge and skills after participation in child-based injury prevention programs. In addition, a number of studies have documented that older children benefit more from safety skills training programs, compared with younger children, often scoring much higher on follow-up assessments. The generally lower performance of preschool-aged children, compared with school-aged children, is predicted by developmental theory, which suggests that children need to reach a particular developmental stage before they can achieve the most benefit from such training.

The current study involved a comparison of BST and the Eddie Eagle program implemented in a small-group format, similar to that used by Himle et al.,12 with school-aged children. The goals of this study were to examine the effectiveness of the Eddie Eagle program and a BST program with 6- and 7-year-old children and to examine the efficacy of in situ training (training in a naturalistic situation) to teach safety skills to children. In previous research, in situ training was shown to increase the effectiveness of BST. It was hypothesized that 1) the Eddie Eagle group and the BST group would score significantly better than the control group in the self-report measure (in both groups, children would be able to say what to do if they found a gun), 2) the BST group would perform better than the Eddie Eagle group and the control group in the role-playing measure, 3) the BST group would score significantly better than the Eddie Eagle group and the control group in the in situ assessment (children in the BST group would engage in the correct behavior when they were tested in a naturalistic situation without their knowledge), and 4) 1 in situ training session after training would be effective for teaching both groups of children firearm injury prevention skills.

METHODS

Participants

This study was approved by the North Dakota State University institutional review board for the protection of human research participants. The participants were 45 children (23 female subjects and 22 male subjects), 6 to 7 years of age, who were recruited from a local after-school program located in a community of 100,000 people. The researchers met briefly with a parent of each participant, to explain the rationale of the study. Consent forms containing a detailed description of the study were then reviewed and signed by the parent and/or legal guardian. Only children whose parents signed consent forms were enrolled in the study. Approximately 20% of parents declined to allow their children to participate in the study.

Setting

All training sessions were conducted in the participating children’s after-school program facility. Assessments took place in a room at the after-school program facility in which the children had not been trained.

Experimental Design

The design was a posttest-only control group design with 2 treatment groups, ie, the Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program (level 1) and BST.

Procedure

Randomization

Each participant in the study was randomly assigned to 1 of 3 conditions, as follows: BST, 15 subjects (6 female subjects and 9 male subjects); Eddie Eagle program, 15 subjects (9 female subjects and 6 male subjects); control group, 15 subjects (7 female subjects and 8 male subjects). Training (Eddie Eagle program and BST) was conducted at the after-school program facility during a 5-consecutive day period, with groups of 3 to 5 children. If a child missed a day of training for some reason, an individual training session was used to bring the child current with the group.

BST

A BST program, which was developed and implemented by the researchers and included instructions, modeling, rehearsal, praise, and corrective feedback, was used to teach children skills to use if they ever encountered a firearm. The skills taught in this program included stopping as soon as they found a firearm, not touching the firearm, leaving the area, and telling an adult what they found. In the first training session, a trainer conducted a discussion with the children about general safety concepts. Next, the trainer explained why it is important to be safe around firearms and described the safety skills. Children then verbally rehearsed the safety skills message.

After the children could state the safety skills, a trainer modeled the first behavior in the chain by approaching a disabled firearm and verbally stating “stop, don’t touch.” Each of the children in the group then rehearsed this behavior. If the child performed the desired behavior correctly, then the trainer gave praise. If the child did not perform the desired behavior correctly, then the trainer provided corrective feedback, explained to the child what he or she did wrong, again modeled the appropriate behavior, and allowed the child to rehearse the correct behavior. Corrective feedback continued until the child performed the desired behavior correctly. After each child had correctly performed this behavior, the trainer moved to the next behavior in the chain. The same procedure was used for both the “leave the area” and “tell an adult” behaviors. After each child had learned all of the desired behaviors, each child demonstrated that he or she could use the entire sequence after finding a firearm in a role-playing scenario. After the child had demonstrated that he or she could use the response sequence after finding a firearm, he or she rehearsed the sequence in a variety of situations (eg, finding a gun on a bookshelf, in a drawer, or in a closet). Each child was required to perform the correct behavior in 5 consecutive rehearsals. Throughout the training process, the trainers continued to use instructions, modeling, praise, and corrective feedback to ensure that the children engaged in the correct responses in the role-playing situations. The length of each training session was tailored to match the length of each session in the Eddie Eagle program (~10-15 minutes).

Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program (Level 1)

The level 1 Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program was used. The basic message taught to children was “stop, don’t touch, leave the area, and tell an adult,” after finding a gun. Implementation of this
program followed the suggested curriculum outlined in the Instructional Procedures section of the administration manual provided with the program materials. Each session lasted for the recommended time outlined in the manual (10-15 minutes). The first session was designed to teach children general safety concepts and introduce them to the Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program, using techniques such as discussions and pictures illustrating safe and unsafe behaviors. During the second session, children were shown a videotape titled “Gun Safety with Eddie Eagle,” in which they were introduced to Eddie the Eagle and the “stop, don’t touch, leave the area, and tell an adult” message. The third session used a variety of learning tools, such as a coloring book, poster, and discussion of the safety skills, to teach children what they should do if they ever encountered a firearm. The fourth session of the program involved reviewing the Eddie Eagle gun safety message through the use of discussion. The children’s knowledge about the gun safety message was then tested through a series of “what would you do if” scenarios that required the children to respond with the Eddie Eagle message and specific information regarding how they would react to finding a gun. The final session was an awards day; the children received a certificate of merit and a sticker showing that they had completed the program.

In Situ Training
If a child did not perform the criterion behaviors (retraining from touching the gun, leaving the room, and telling an adult) during the in situ assessment after training with BST or the Eddie Eagle program, an in situ training session commenced. The experimenter, who was nearby but unseen by the child, entered the room and turned the failed assessment into a training session using instructions, modeling, praise, and corrective feedback. Once again, the child was required to perform the correct behavior in 5 consecutive rehearsals.

No-Treatment Control Group
Children in this group received no form of gun safety training. After participation in the assessment, the children received 1 BST session.

Target Behaviors
The criterion firearm safety behaviors included both motor and verbal responses. The motor requirement involved the child not touching the firearm and quickly leaving the vicinity of the firearm. The verbal requirement consisted of the child immediately reporting to a trusted adult about the firearm he or she had just found. Participants’ responses were assigned numerical values as follows: 0 = touched the firearm, regardless of subsequent responses; 1 = did not touch the firearm but did not leave the area and/or tell an adult; 2 = did not touch the firearm and left the area but did not tell an adult; 3 = did not touch the firearm, left the area, and told an adult.

Assessments

Procedure
Firearm safety skills were assessed with self-report, role-playing, and in situ assessments within 1 week after completion of training. In situ assessments were always conducted first, followed by role-playing and then self-report assessments. If required, 1 additional in situ assessment was conducted within 1 week after in situ training. The experimenter who trained the children conducted the role-playing and self-report assessments. A familiar teacher conducted the in situ assessments.

In Situ Assessment
Children from each group were placed in a situation that required the use of firearm safety skills. The assessments were conducted in such a way that the child was unaware he or she was being assessed. The child was instructed by a teacher to go into another area of the building for a particular reason (eg, go into the room and play with the new Lego blocks). A gun had been placed in this room near the desired activity, and a hidden camera was positioned in the room to record the child’s behavior after discovery of the firearm. The child’s responses were scored and issued a numeric value, as described above.

Role-Playing Assessment
The interviewer verbally presented the child with a detailed situation for the child to imagine. An example of a scenario is as follows. Pretend you are upstairs in your parents’ closet searching for your Christmas presents as your parents sit downstairs in the living room. As you are shuffling through the packages you find a small box. When you open the box you find a gun. What would you do?” Each situation was designed so that, when the child was presented with the scenario, the physical layout of the room allowed the child to “act out” the situation as it was presented in the verbal scenario. The child’s behavior was videotaped and scored with the rating scale described above.

Self-Report Assessment
The interviewer described a situation in which the child found a firearm (eg, in the backyard playing on the swing set), and the child was asked to state what he or she would do in that situation. Responses were recorded and assigned a numerical value as follows: 0 = does not verbalize that he or she would not touch the gun or indicates that he or she would touch the gun; 1 = verbalizes that he or she would not touch the gun but does not report any subsequent response; 2 = verbalizes that he or she would not touch the gun and would leave the area but fails to report telling an adult; 3 = verbalizes that he or she would not touch the gun, would leave the area, and would tell an adult and identifies an appropriate adult for the situation.

Interobserver Reliability
A second observer, who was blinded with respect to the experimental group, scored 25% of all videotaped assessments among the groups. The observer reviewed the assessment and issued a numeric value. Agreement was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the number of disagreements. This figure was then multiplied by 100%. An agreement was defined as the 2 observers assigning the same score. Agreement between observers was 100%.

Statistical Analyses
Kruskal-Wallis tests were conducted with SPSS 10.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

RESULTS
The mean scores for each group (BST, Eddie Eagle program, and control groups) in each of the assessments (self-report, role-playing, and in situ assessments) are plotted in Fig 1. Results of a Kruskal-Wallis test showed a significant overall effect for self-report assessments [self-report assessments: \(H(2, n = 45) = 25.08, P < .001\); role-play assessments: \(H(2, n = 45) = 27.41, P < .001\); in situ assessments: \(H(2, n = 45) = 23.57, P < .001\)].

Additional Kruskal-Wallis tests showed that, in the self-report assessments, the Eddie Eagle group [mean ± SD: 2.53 ± 0.91; \(H(1, n = 30) = 14.19, P < .001\)] and the BST group [mean ± SD: 2.8 ± 0.41; \(H(1, n = 30) = 22.015, P < .001\)] scored significantly higher than did the control group, showing that children who received the training were able to verbalize the safety skills message. The Eddie Eagle and BST groups did not differ in this measure \([H(1, n = 30) = 0.348, P = .555]\), suggesting that the 2 training methods are equally effective in teaching children to verbalize what they would do when provided with a hypothetical situation.

In the role-playing assessments, both the Eddie Eagle group [mean ± SD: 2 ± 1.19; \(H(1, n = 30) = 8.431, P < .05\)] and the BST group [mean ± SD: 3 ±
The current findings are similar to those of Himle et al. Children in the Eddie Eagle group were able to verbalize the safety skills message but were unable to perform the desired skills as well as children trained with BST. Children in the BST group not only were able to verbalize the skills but also were able to demonstrate the skills in a role-playing scenario. One major difference between the 2 studies is that, in contrast to the findings of Himle et al, the children in the BST group in this study were able to demonstrate the desired safety skills in an in situ assessment. Furthermore, the demonstration that 1 in situ training session after Eddie Eagle or BST interventions was effective for almost all children is a novel finding.

**DISCUSSION**

The first hypothesis of this study was supported. The results showed that children who received Eddie Eagle program training and BST scored significantly better than did those in the control group in the self-report measure. The second hypothesis of the study was also supported. Children trained with the Eddie Eagle program verbalized the safety skills message but did not demonstrate the firearm injury prevention skills when in the presence of a firearm, whereas children trained with BST verbalized the safety skills message and performed the desired safety skills in the presence of a firearm. The third hypothesis was also supported. Children trained with the BST procedure, but not those trained with the Eddie Eagle program, demonstrated the skills in naturalistic assessments, which showed that the skills learned in the after-school program could be generalized to real-world settings. Our final hypothesis, ie, that in situ training would be effective for teaching children the desired safety skills, was also supported. All 4 children in the BST group who received in situ training and 11 of 13 children in the Eddie Eagle group performed the correct behavior in their second in situ assessment.

For all children who did not perform the desired skills in the initial in situ assessment (score of 3), an in situ training session and an additional in situ assessment were conducted. Four of 15 children in the BST group required the additional training session, whereas 13 of 15 children in the Eddie Eagle group required the training session. The results of the second in situ assessment showed that all 4 children in the BST group learned the skills. In addition, 11 of 13 children in the Eddie Eagle group performed the skills in the second in situ assessment. These findings showed that 1 in situ training session with BST was effective in teaching the safety skills for all except 2 children.

The Eddie Eagle group [mean ± SD: 0.73 ± 1.03; \( H(1,n = 30) = 15.18, P < .001 \)] and the control group [mean ± SD: 0.67 ± 0.49; \( H(1,n = 30) = 20.476, P < .001 \)]. However, the Eddie Eagle group did not differ significantly from the control group [\( H(1,n = 30) = 0.338, P > .05 \)]. These results showed that, when children were not aware they were being assessed in a naturalistic setting, children in the BST group were more likely to perform the desired skills than were children in the Eddie Eagle group.

Children in the Eddie Eagle group were able to verbalize the safety skills message but were unable to perform the desired skills as well as children in the BST group in a role-playing scenario. In contrast, the children trained with the Eddie Eagle GunSafe Program could verbalize what they would do if they ever found a firearm, they were unable to perform the skills as well as children in the BST group in a role-playing scenario.

In the in situ assessments, the BST group (mean ± SD: 2.6 ± 0.73) scored significantly higher than did the Eddie Eagle group [mean ± SD: 0.73 ± 1.03; \( H(1,n = 30) = 15.18, P < .001 \)] and the control group [mean ± SD: 0.67 ± 0.49; \( H(1,n = 30) = 20.476, P < .001 \)]. However, the Eddie Eagle group did not differ significantly from the control group [\( H(1,n = 30) = 0.338, P > .05 \)]. These results showed that, when children were not aware they were being assessed in a naturalistic setting, children in the BST group were more likely to perform the desired skills than were children in the Eddie Eagle group.

For all children who did not perform the desired skills in the initial in situ assessment (score of 3), an in situ training session and an additional in situ assessment were conducted. Four of 15 children in the BST group required the additional training session, whereas 13 of 15 children in the Eddie Eagle group required the training session. The results of the second in situ assessment showed that all 4 children in the BST group learned the skills. In addition, 11 of 13 children in the Eddie Eagle group performed the skills in the second in situ assessment. These findings showed that 1 in situ training session with BST was effective in teaching the safety skills for all except 2 children.

**DISCUSSION**

The first hypothesis of this study was supported. The results showed that children who received Eddie Eagle program training and BST scored significantly better than did those in the control group in the self-report measure. The second hypothesis of the study was also supported. Children trained with the Eddie Eagle program verbalized the safety skills message but did not demonstrate the firearm injury prevention skills when in the presence of a firearm, whereas children trained with BST verbalized the safety skills message and performed the desired safety skills in the presence of a firearm. The third hypothesis was also supported. Children trained with the BST procedure, but not those trained with the Eddie Eagle program, demonstrated the skills in naturalistic assessments, which showed that the skills learned in the after-school program could be generalized to real-world settings. Our final hypothesis, ie, that in situ training would be effective for teaching children the desired safety skills, was also supported. All 4 children in the BST group who received in situ training and 11 of 13 children in the Eddie Eagle group performed the correct behavior in their second in situ assessment.

The current findings are similar to those of Himle et al. Children in the Eddie Eagle group were able to verbalize the safety skills message but were unable to perform the desired skills as well as children trained with BST. Children in the BST group not only were able to verbalize the skills but also were able to demonstrate the skills in a role-playing scenario. One major difference between the 2 studies is that, in contrast to the findings of Himle et al, the children in the BST group in this study were able to demonstrate the desired safety skills in an in situ assessment. Furthermore, the demonstration that 1 in situ training session after Eddie Eagle or BST interventions was effective for almost all children is a novel finding.
finding that goes beyond the results reported by Himle et al.\textsuperscript{12} It appears that age may have an effect on young children’s ability to learn injury prevention skills.

One possible reason why the Eddie Eagle program failed to teach children the desired skills is that it does not use an active learning approach. Research has shown that information-based programs are less successful, compared with active learning programs involving BST, or are unsuccessful in teaching children safety skills.\textsuperscript{12,23,24} Information-based programs are less effective because they do not allow children the opportunity to practice actively the skills being taught. This active rehearsal ensures that the child is able to perform the correct target behavior, and it allows trainers to provide feedback immediately after the child’s attempt at the desired target behavior.

Although the BST program was found to be superior to the Eddie Eagle program in this study, some methodologic limitations should be noted. Although we assessed the children’s behavior in a novel setting within the after-school program facility (in which they found the gun while alone), we did not assess the children’s skills in real-world areas outside the after-school program facility (eg, the home environment). Future studies should assess the generalization of safety skills to other settings. Another limitation was that assessments were conducted with children individually; therefore, it is unclear how children would perform if they found the gun in the presence of other children. Because children sometimes find a gun when other children are present, future research should examine children’s ability to use safety skills in the presence of another child or group of children. In addition, no long-term follow-up assessments were conducted. Therefore, we were unable to determine whether the children’s acquisition of the desired safety skills would be retained with time. Another potential limitation was that the data collectors were not blinded with respect to the experimental conditions. However, 100% interobserver agreement was obtained with reliability observers who were blinded with respect to the experimental conditions. A final limitation of the study was the absence of a pretest measure to determine whether there were any differences among the participants in the different groups. However, random assignment limited the possibility of any confounding differences.

The findings of this study have several implications for future research and practice. One of the criticisms of current injury prevention programs is that researchers are targeting children too early. A number of studies have shown that preschool-aged children often show little or no improvement in knowledge and skills after participation in child-based injury prevention programs.\textsuperscript{10,16–18} Although the children in the study by Himle et al\textsuperscript{12} who received BST were able to learn the safety skills, as determined with role-playing assessments, the skills were not generalized to naturalistic settings. In contrast, the results of the current study, showing that 6- and 7-year-old children trained with BST were able to learn the desired safety skills and apply them to real-world scenarios, provide support for the argument that safety skills training should target older, school-aged children.\textsuperscript{17,19–21} In addition, researchers should investigate the efficacy of different methods for teaching safety skills to younger children, so that children can benefit from training at a younger age.

Another important finding of this study involves the results of the in situ training session conducted with children in the 2 treatment groups. The results showed that all children, with the exception of 2 in the Eddie Eagle group, learned the skills after 1 in situ training session and were able to apply them when assessed. These findings have important implications, suggesting that the efficacy of BST programs and the Eddie Eagle program can be enhanced with the addition of an in situ training session. Future studies should examine the effects of in situ training on the effectiveness of programs designed to teach safety skills to children.

In conjunction with the results of Himle et al,\textsuperscript{13} this study is one of the first to demonstrate that young children can learn safety skills to prevent gun play. Although these findings have important implications for preventing firearm injuries, it must be emphasized that keeping guns out of the hands of children is the first line of defense for preventing firearm injuries.\textsuperscript{25} Researchers should continue to focus on ways to promote safe storage practices, so that children cannot access the firearms that may be used to injure or kill another child.
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